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Lenovo Storage DX8200D powered by 
DataCore 
High- performance, cost- effective Software Defined Storage

DX8200D: Pretested, certified and integrated Lenovo storage appliance powered  
by DataCore

Storage for Software Defined  
Data Centers
As data growth continues to outpace IT budgets, you need a 
brand new approach to storage. The Lenovo Storage DX8200D 
powered by DataCore appliance allows you to architect block 
and file storage for faster performance while simplifying  
operations. This validated, turnkey solution provides easy  
scalability and single pane management at a fraction of the  
cost of legacy systems—without trade-of fs in availability, reliability 
or functionality. Lenovo’s global leadership and innovation 
includes industry- leading reliability and world-class performance  
for business- critical applications and cloud deployments. You  
can directly obtain a single point of contact for 24/7 technical  
assistance from Lenovo’s support organization, which is rated  
#1 for overall x86 server customer satisfaction.

The Lenovo Storage DX8200D powered by DataCore solution is 
part of the Lenovo StorSelect Software Defined Storage (SDS) 
program, which provides quality, engineering expertise, and 

Lenovo’s worldwide global services. You can quickly and  
confidently deploy new storage technologies, using preloaded 
appliances with software from best-of-  breed Independent 
Software Vendors (ISVs) on proven Lenovo systems. The 
StorSelect solutions enable easy expansion for scalable deploy-
ments, as well as integration with existing storage infrastructure, 
so that you can grow your SDS deployment on your own terms.

DX8200D powered by DataCore
The Lenovo Storage DX8200D powered by DataCore appliances 
are part of the Lenovo portfolio of SDS systems. This versatile 
powerhouse incorporates industry-leading r eliability, security, 
energy efficiency and world-class performance for business-  
critical applications and cloud deployments.

This appliance ships preconfigured and tested to easily deploy 
Software Defined Storage into your data center. The DataCore 
SANsymphony software optimizes storage infrastructure with  
the highest levels of performance, availability and utilization with 
innovation such as DataCore Parallel I/O T echnology. In addition, 
the software takes isolated storage devices, sometimes spread 
between different locations, and places them under one common 
set of enterprise-wide services. It pools their collective r esources, 
managing them centrally and uniformly despite the differences 
and incompatibilities among manufacturers, models and genera-
tions of equipment in use.
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Surveyed DataCore customers report:

●● ● Lower cost of ownership: Up to 75 percent reduction in  
storage costs

●● ● Faster applications: Up to 10x performance increase
●● ● Higher availability: Up to 100 percent reduction in storage-

related downtime
●● ● Greater productivity: Up to 90 percent decrease in time spent 

on routine storage tasks 

The DX8200D is a perfect solution to get more efficiency and 
performance out of your storage infrastructure. With six different 
models, available as server SAN or storage virtualization, it’s  
easy to select the model that fits your needs, from small to large 
deployments. The DX8200D offers a flexible, scalable design and 
simple upgrade path.

The appliance also incorporates smart-energy featur es for data 
center savings, including 80 PLUS® Titanium power supplies for 
up to 96 percent efficiency and TruDDR4 Memory that uses  
45 percent less energy than DDR3 memory. Lenovo systems 
accelerate performance across virtualized, transactional data-
bases, high performance computing, and high frequency trading 
applications. Combined with the powerful Intel® Xeon® processor 
E5- 2600 v4 product family, the Lenovo system offers outstanding 
workload density, designed to lower the total cost of ownership 
(TCO) per virtual machine.

DataCore SANsymphony Software
DataCore SANsymphony™ software is a comprehensive and 
scalable storage services platform designed to maximize the  
performance, availability and utilization of your IT assets, no  
matter how diverse they may be, or what topology you’ve  
chosen. The software runs in the data path and has visibility  
to all the read and write traffic generated by applications.  

With six different models, the DX8200D is the perfect solution to get more perfor-
mance and efficiency out of your storage infrastructure. 

It uses DataCore Parallel I/O T echnology,in combination with the 
DX8200D’s powerful x86-64 pr ocessors and high-speed RAM  
caching to service read/write r equests quickly, while automatically 
moving data between spinning disks and flash to optimize perfor-
mance. Data is mirrored in real-time between separate storage  
systems to maintain continuous availability despite equipment 
and site outages. Extensive automation frees system administra-
tors to care for other parts of their infrastructure. DataCore  
supports all of the popular storage devices from flash and disks 
inside servers to storage arrays and public cloud storage.

Enterprise Use Cases
Data powers many of today’s most innovative businesses,  
and the Lenovo DX8200D powered by DataCore provides an 
affordable, highly efficient and durable storage platform to meet 
the massive data growth.

Target use cases for the Lenovo Storage DX8200D powered  
by DataCore solution include:

●● ● Accelerate transactional databases, analytics, ERP and CRM
●● ● Deliver Business Continuity/Disaster Recovery for business- 

critical applications
●● ● Manage data growth by increasing storage utilization
●● ● Scale-up or scale-out storage as needed
●● ● Increase efficiency, availability and utilization of existing storage 

assets
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Specifications
Storage Software DataCore SANsymphony

Scale- Up or Scale- Out Storage Two nodes for synchronous mirroring then scale with more nodes or external storage 

Supported Networking Protocols: 10GbE NFSv3, NFSv4, 10GbE CIFS, SMB 3.0, 10GbE iSCSI, 8Gbps Fibre Channel, 16Gbps Fibre Channel

Data Availability and Integrity Synchronous Mirroring, Asynchronous Replication, CDP, Snapshots/ Backup

Data Acceleration High- speed caching, Auto- tiering, Random Write Accelerator, QoS

Data Optimization Storage Pooling, Thin Provisioning, Deduplication/ Compression, Data Migration

Systems Management Lenovo XClarity Administrator with mobile option; Lenovo XClarity Pro software bundle;  
Lenovo XClarity Energy Manager; IMM2.1

Form Factor/Height (per node) 2U Rack

Processor (base) Intel® Xeon® processor E5- 2620 v4

Number of Processors (per node) 2

Cache (per node) 40MB (20MB per CPU)

Memory (per node) 128GB (4x32GB) to 512GB (16x32GB)

Disk Bays (per node) 24 2.5- inch + 2 2.5- inch HDDs/ SSDs

Network Interface (per node) 3x 10GbE Dual port BaseT adapters (base), optional SFP+, Base- T, or FC

Power Supply (per node) 1/ 2 redundant 750W AC, 80 PLUS® Platinum

Hot-Swap Components (per node) Power supplies, fan modules and HDDs/ SSDs

Limited Warranty 3- year customer replaceable unit and onsite limited warranty, next business day 9x5; upgrades available

Support Lenovo single point of contact for 24/ 7 assistance
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Why Lenovo
Lenovo is a $46 billion global Fortune 500 company and a leader 
in providing innovative consumer, commercial, and enterprise 
technology. Lenovo enterprise systems deliver industry-leading  
performance, reliability, and security in virtualized and cloud envi-
ronments for analytics, database, virtual desktop, infrastructure, 
and web workloads. Lenovo also offers simplified and extensible 
systems management tools so you can manage your infrastruc-
ture on your own terms. Consistently ranked #1 in reliability and 
customer satisfaction, the Lenovo enterprise server, storage, and 
networking portfolio provides the hardware for businesses that 
never stand still.

For More Information
To learn more about the Lenovo Storage DX8200D powered by 
DataCore, contact your Lenovo representative or Business 
Partner or visit: lenovo.com/systems/storage
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NEED SERVERS?

NEED SERVICES?

lenovo.com/ systems/ servers

Learn more about Lenovo Services
lenovo.com/ systems/ services

Learn more about Lenovo Servers

  

http://www.lenovo.com/systems/servers
http://www.lenovo.com/systems/services
http://www.lenovo.com/systems/storage
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